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It’s party town
There will be a Street
Scape Party in Henty on
November 9 that will mark
more than the new
streetscape in Sladen
Street. It is also a birthday
party for our bank and a
celebration of our new fire
station and revamped railway station.
It is 20 years since the
Henty community bank
branch of Bendigo Bank
opened its doors in Sladen
Street bringing so many
benefits to the town and
district. It is an anniversary that deserves three
cheers. Around the corner
in Allen Street is our grand
new fire and rescue station
that opened a few months
ago.
Across the tracks from
Sladen Street the railway
precinct has seen station
buildings including the
craft shop revamped and
repainted and the platform
resurfaced. It looks sparkling. And after a long
wait, many shops in
Sladen Street received new
verandas and the whole
shopping centre’s footpath
has been repaved. Huge
advance from the patchwork of broken concrete
that was there before.
Henty has a lot to celebrate in 2018 and on Friday, November 9 we will do
just that. Sladen Street
will be closed at noon to
allow the street party to
happen without worrying
about dodging cars and
trucks.
Children’s rides, face
painting and a hair colour-

ing station will be a part of
the festivities and free of
charge. Food outlets will
also gear up for the occasion, so residents can enjoy
the whole evening out.
Businesses in the street
will hold a market day.
For entertainment there
will be a short performance
from Henty’s primary
schools and live music by
Wobbley Boot in front of
the Doodle Cooma Arms
from 6.30pm. Fireworks
will erupt from the silos
yard at 9.00pm.
On the official side of the
celebrat ions,
Greater
Hume Council will formally open the Sladen Street
upgrade at 4.00pm followed by the Bendigo Bank
cutting its birthday cake.
As part of the day the Bendigo Bank will hold poetry
competitions before the
event. First prize will be a
Bendigo Bank account
with $100 deposited and
second prize is an account
with $50. There are three
categories, two of which
are for primary school children. They are Sub-Junior
(Years K, 1, 2 and 3) and
Juniors (Years 4, 5 and 6).
Their poems must be about
Henty with a reference to
the Bendigo Bank. The
third category is open to
all, but the poem must be
about the Henty Bendigo
Bank.
The winning poems will be
read out at the party. All
entries must include the
poet’s name, a contact
phone number and address
on the back of the entry.

Entries are to be submitted
to the Bendigo Bank in
Henty by the close of business on Wednesday October 31.
EVENT SCHEDULE
9.00am - 5.00pm Market
Day Operates
12.00 noon Main Street
closing Commences
1.30 - 4.00pm Rides Commence
1.30pm – Craft Shop and
Railway Station Precinct
Opening
2.00pm - Fire and Rescue
(School Children Activity)
3.00pm Fire and Rescue
Official Opening
4.00pm Rides close for the
Main Street
Official Ceremonies. Great-

er Hume Council Street
Scape Address, Bendigo
Bank Cake Cutting and
Formal Birthday Recognition
School Performances (1015 minutes each)
Winners of Poetry Competition Poems Announced
and Performed
5.00pm - 5.15pm Rides
Recommence
6.00pm - 8.30pm “Wobbley
Boot” Performs
8.30pm - 8.45pm- Rides
finish
9.00pm – Fireworks Display
9.15pm
10.30pm
“Wobbley Boot” Performs
11.00pm Main Street Reopens

ABN
58035317991

*Renovations
* Extensions
*Verandahs /Decks
* Sheds
*Concreting
*Pergolas
* Garages
Insurance work
* All your carpentry needs
Phone: Peter - 0427 296459
Tim - 0429 999600

*
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Advertising Life doesn’t stop at 90...part 2
Rates
MARY PILTZ
BRUCE LIESCHKE
2017/2018
Advertising
Rates
Full page

$150.00

1/2 page

$80.00

1/4 page

$55.00

1/8 page

$40.00

1/16 page

$20.00

Consecutive
Advertisement
5 ads
for the price of 4

ALBERT LUKE

Mary, 93, has made hundreds of Teddy Bears for
grandchildren and great
grandchildren, friends and
for the Peter MacCallum
Cancer Institute. Her perfectly made bears bring joy
to all the young children
and are top sellers for Peter
Mac.
HAROLD JANETZKI

Article contributions
and photos (jpg format)
can be emailed to
hentyheaderlines@
hotmail.com or
dropped into Greater
Hume Shires Henty
Customer Service Centre/Library.
Fax 02 6929 3770
Mail: PO Box 4, Henty
NSW 2658
Deadline for the
next edition is
November 15 2018
Editorial Details

A jigsaw artist of some
note, Bruce (aged 93) loves
his pastime of putting jigsaws together. He has been
busy collecting beer cans,
but now prefers to partake
of the quiet activity of jigsaw puzzles. He also bird
watches, recording Henty
wildlife and enjoying bird
atlasing, with reports going
to the Australian Bird Atlasing Group at the end of
each season.
M ADGE
CROFT

WOOLS TEN-

Musician Albert Luke can
play trumpet, tenor horn
baritone, E flat base tuba
and euphonium. He first
learnt to play the drum at
primary school. When Albert came to Henty from
New Zealand he helped
the school band with their
brass instruments.
SID RUHE

Harold, 96, may have put
aside the welding gear, but
still loves to visit the Men’s
Shed on Fridays. He enjoys
the activities with the other
men and hopes to continue
for many years yet.

Aged 96, Madge grew up
knitting four-ply baby bootees, but within the month
she had restricted her passion for the Peter Mac Can-

Headerlines is a not-forprofit community newsletter published bi-monthly.
The editorial team reserves
the right not to publish any
article or to modify submissions to suit the style and
objectives of the newsletter.

cer Institute. She has been
knitting baby wear for
years and must have knitted hundreds of pairs of
bootees. Pictured with
Yvonne Booth, Peter Mac
co-ordinator, Madge continues to knit bootees
while in bed in the hospital.

Anglican
Church
Day Street Henty
Service Times
2nd Sunday 11am
4th Sunday 9.30am
Contact: Rev Ken Dale
0428 293655

www.henty.nsw.au

Sid was a star footballer in
the 50s and 60s. He now
Continued on page 3
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enjoys driving his English
made scooter to visit
friends round and about
town. He also does his own
shopping and has just
bought a new cover for his
scooter.
KEVIN BOURKE

At 90 Kevin is still enjoying bowls and looking forward to getting back into
pennants when the season
begins in October. He is a
very keen player and hopes
to bowl for many years yet.
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Rhythm, rhyme and teddy bears
The very popular Taste
and See Day “Rhythm
and Rhyme” was recently
held at St Paul’s School,
Henty on Monday September 3. Miss Amy (Felicity
Klemke) and Miss Cathy
(Cathy Coe) entertained
the children together with
their teddy bears and parents with song, dance,
movement, actions and
music.

of mini cupcakes, muffins
and tiny teddies!! Yum
Yum.

Following this were some
games led by Miss Jo
(Joanne Knobel) and then
a scrumptious Teddy
Bear’s Picnic morning tea

On Friday, November 2,
2018, St Paul's
School,
Henty, proudly presents
the much loved musical,

“The Lion King”. This production will be staged at
the Henty Community
Club in South Street.
There will be a matinee at
12.30pm and an evening
performance at 6.30pm.
For bookings, contact the
school
office
on
02 69293323.

Our Taste and See Days
are becoming an integral
part of the year. We hold
one per term, with our next
one taking on the Christmas theme. This will be
held in Term 4. All are welcome, please look out for
the details of our next
Taste and See next term.

www.henty.nsw.au

The striking logo which
appears below and on the
“Lion King” poster, was
made by the children of 3-4
class using several sheets
of paper coloured and assembled.
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What’s on in your library

Youth Submission
FRRR ABC Heywire
Youth Innovation Grant
Step-Up Project awarded $5,500 funding
The Foundation for Rural
and Regional Renewal
(FRRR)
recently announced that 20 communities will receive grants to
pilot youth-developed ideas, thanks to the FRRR
ABC Heywire Youth Innovation Grants program.
Greater Hume Council in
partnership with Lockhart
Shire’s FRRR ABC Heywire Youth Innovation
Grant Step Up Project was
one of the successful applications. The ideas origi-
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nated at the 20th ABC
Heywire Regional Youth
Summit in February 2018
and address the tough topics facing rural and regional youth.
The 2018 projects tackle
issues ranging from mental
health and drug prevention, to youth disengagement and learning about
healthy relationships, celebrating Indigenous culture,
connecting new Australians
to agricultural careers and
aligning medical professionals with their communities.
The grants are possible
thanks to support from the
Department of Infrastructure, Regional Development and Cities; The Sally
Foundation; Findex Community Fund; the Myer
Foundation; and several

private donors.
The Step Up project supported by an FRRR ABC
Heywire Youth Innovation
Grant will be a youth led
and youth driven project
and will increase youth
awareness of local employment and engagement opportunities through workshops in Culcairn and Lockhart, and a ‘Festival of Possibilities’ showcasing youth
achievements.
Grants such as FRRR Heywire Step Up will allow
young people to address the
issues that matter to them
in a way that other young
people believe will resonate
well. Overall the grant is a
fantastic opportunity to
make a real difference in
the Greater Hume Council
and Lockhart Shire community.

www.henty.nsw.au

Greater Hume Council’s
Successful
Grandparents Day Grant
Local grandparents, seniors and families are encouraged to connect across
the generations this NSW
Grandparents Day. NSW
Grandparents Day celebrates the contributions
grandparents and older
people make to their families and communities. Celebrate NSW Grandparents
Day in the Greater Hume
Council by attending the
Cul ca i rn,
He nt y
or
Holbrook Libraries hosted
by library staff for a special morning thanks to
successful funding of
$1,740.00 from the 2018
Grandparents Day grant.
It’s a day to celebrate all
the great things our
grandparents and seniors
have done, and continue to
do.
Continued on page 5
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This year NSW Grandparents Day will be celebrated
on Tuesday 30 October
2018 from 11.00am at the
Culcairn, Henty, and
Holbrook Libraries.
The Libraries of the Greater Hume Council will celebrate Grandparents Day
with an Intergenerational
craft event and scrumptious morning tea which
will be held across the
Council simultaneously at
11.00am. The event is inclusive and equitable for
everyone in the community. The event will be a
partnership between the
Council Libraries, age care
facilities and the local preschools.
The NSW Government
created NSW Grandparents Day in 2011 to celebrate the unique role
grandparents and seniors
play in the community,
and provide them with
opportunities to remain
active and socially connected.
For the latest updates and
event
listings
visit
www.grandparentsday.ns
w.gov.au.
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The Henty Library has
been successful in receiving
a one-time $1,500 grant to
hold an event during Get
Online Week on Monday 15
October 2018, to promote
the Be Connected Network
and inspire older people to
try one new thing online,
develop their digital skills
and confidence. The day
will commence at 10.00am
with an information session
on Ipads and the fun of Virtual Reality followed by a
scrumptious lunch. For
further details contact Susan Kane T:02 6036 0100
or visit the Henty Library.

The Everyday Therapist
Physiotherapy & Injury Rehabilitation
Donating $5 from every treatment to local
community groups

Open Tuesday and Thursday.
Opposite library in Henty
Women’s Health
Muscle & joint injuries
Sports Injuries
Joint replacement rehab.
Stroke Rehab.
Pre & post Natal
Falls Prevention
Back & neck injuries

Private health rebates available
No referral necessary

Physiotherapist – Claire Lawson

Storytime Dates for the
Henty Library
Friday 12 October - School
Holidays

ph: 0424721648
Bachelor Applied Science (Physiotherapy). Masters of Clinical Rehabilitation

Friday 19 October - Gardens

Certificate in Chronic Disease Management.

Friday 2 November - Trains

Level 1 Certificate Health Coaching

Friday 16 November - Fruit
Salad

Over 20 years’ experience as a Physio & lives
locally

Friday 30 November - To be
confirmed.
Friday 14
Christmas

December

-

Dales Electrical Centre
YOUR LOCAL APPLIANCE STORE
21 Sladen Street Henty NSW



FRIENDLY SERVICE—33 YEARS IN BUSINESS




QUALITY APPLIANCES

ACCEPT VISA AND MASTER CARDS
Phone 02 6929 3330 Fax 02 6929 3630
dalebvs@bigpond.com

Get Online Week at the
Henty Library

www.henty.nsw.au
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Boots and beanies Vacation Care Day
After a long walk to begin
their adventure the children from the Henty Early
Childhood Association set
up their camp for the day.
They were ready for a
great time! A couple of
tools had been packed to
share along with some
lengths of rope. The children set to work in small
groups to build with the
natural resources available in the common. Some
children cleverly engineered a swing, which was
kindly shared with everyone.

Another group designed
and set a trap to catch
passing animals, if any felt
confident enough to come
close to the group of twenty
pre-schoolers and primary
school students enjoying
their day of vacation care.
A large fallen tree provided
a place to climb and was
the beginning of a ‘King’
adventure for some. Some
wool, paint, and brown paper scrap books added to
the children’s use of the
natural resources found in
the environment. The resources inspired weaving,
drawing and other creative
endeavours.
The children cooked a BBQ
lunch and finished their
meal with some sweet
treats made from toasted
marshmallows. On the

journey back the adventurers claimed the day a suc-

cess and a lot of fun.
Henty Early Childhood Association Inc. offers Vacation Care the first Tuesday
and Wednesday of term
breaks. For more information call on 69293472 or
follow us on Facebook.

www.henty.nsw.au
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Garage Sale
Trail
Greater Hume Council
households, schools and
community groups are set
to join over 400,000 people
across the country on Saturday 20 and Sunday 21
October as part of the
eighth annual Garage
Sale Trail.
A multi award-winning
community and sustainability event, Garage Sale
Trail is powered by over
140 local councils nationwide. It is expected that
this year’s weekend long
event will involve more
Australians than ever before, who will choose to
reuse at over 15,000 garage sale events to be held
across the country.
To
take part, host a sale or
shop
the
Trail
at
garagesaletrail.com.au.
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Wraps leader dies
The sudden death of
Jayne Goodes, who took
over the presidency from
the originator of Wraps
With Love, Sonya Gidley
King, was a shock to all.
Jayne had worked in London, in Nigeria as a colour consultant, and then
in successful businesses
in Sydney in colour and
fashion. Her expertise
was well used in the formation of thousands of
wraps.
Last date for delivery this
year is November 23. The
warehouse opens January
30, 2019.
A three-day exhibition
was held in the City of
Sydney with over 500
people attending the
opening by the Lord
Mayor. At Sydney Children's Hospital Randwick
groups of ladies are learn-

ing to knit, including staff,
volunteers, visitors and
parents.
Pennant Hills library knitters have reached a total of
2,345 wraps in 11 years.
Henty hopes to reach 1,000
wraps within the next year.
‘’I have never received such
a gift in my whole life” said
a teenager from a farming
village five hours northeast of Phnom Penh.
You can be part of Wrap
with Love with the dozens
of knitters and crocheters
from our area. Just see
Yvonne Booth (69293236)
or Alice Hore (69293189).
Where some wraps have
gone during 2018: Australia
4,013, Cambodia 660, Sierra Leone 600, Thailand 521,
Ukraine 299 and World
Vision (mainly Africa)
17,125.

www.henty.nsw.au
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Taylor sculpture unveiled
In perfect spring weather
300-400 people gathered
at the Bicentennial Park
to witness the unveiling
of the sculpture of Headlie Taylor, revolutionary
inventor and self-taught
engineer. They were welcomed by MC Dugald
McKay (great grandson of
H V McKay) and students
of Henty Public School’s
Concert Band.
Taylor’s
descendants
from across Australia,
interested visitors and
locals witnessed an historical event as the impressive sculpture was
unveiled by Headlie’s
youngest son, 92-year-old
John Taylor from Geelong. He was joined by
guest speaker Tim Fischer AC and assisted by
Melbourne sculptor Paul

Smits.
Those gathered were entertained by senior students
from St Paul’s Primary
School who sang the chorus
from Paul Kelly’s From Little Things, Big Things
Grow. Using Taylor’s
words, the students retold
the inventor’s story from
his diary notes of his determination to perfect the machine that would revolutionise the harvesting of
grain for maximum yields
worldwide.
The magnificent bronze
sculpture of Taylor at work
at his anvil now graces the
park in front of the Museum to welcome all travellers along the Olympic
Highway at Henty.
Col Eulenstein’s 1947 Bedford truck, featuring a
working G-Well loading

bagged grain, added to the
occasion. Mr Kerry Pietsch’s authentically restored Sunshine Auto
Header (a later invention
of Headlie Taylor) was on
display at the unveiling.

detailed planning and extensive fundraising, Taylor’s achievement has been
re co gnis e d,
s upe rbl y
sculpted for present and
future generations to appreciate.

Event organisers gratefully
acknowledge all those who
assisted in any way and
contributed to the event’s
success. After four years of

The late Colin Wood, and
project chairman, Bruce
Taylor, followed Taylor’s

www.henty.nsw.au
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motto of nil desperandum
(never despair), and continued in a quest to see
his work recognised.
The sculptor, Paul Smits,
wrote on his return to
Melbourne: “The last couple of days have been very
memorable. It really was
a special moment for me
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and my family (his wife and
both parents attended the
unveiling).
“It was obviously a special
moment for Henty too. I
had a great time in Henty
and met some lovely people. It’s just so good to see
the community get together
to celebrate and remember
Headlie as a great innovator, inventor and Australi-

an.”
Greater Hume Council’s
Tourist Trail now boasts a
significant landmark, on
the Olympic Highway in
Henty, with a special story
to share of an invention
created in a blacksmith’s
shop in the town 100 years
ago. It is still relevant to
current agricultural practice.

ABC TV Landline program will screen the story
on Sunday, September 23,
2018. Also available on
Three Bags Full ABC Radio Podcast and on iView.
Visit the museum headlietaylorheadermuseum.or
g.au

What will they think of next?

Plumbers, Drainers & Gasfitters
Bobcats, Excavators & Tip Trucks
Ditchwitch Trencher & Kanga Loader
Water, Sand & Gravel Cartage Contractors
Septic & Trade Waste Pumping
New septic systems as well as upgrades
The prestigious Henty Machine of the Year Award was won by Simon
Schinckel with his Schinckel hay rake from South Australia.

A total of 24 machines and
equipment at the cutting
edge of agricultural technology were showcased at
the recent Henty Machinery Field Days. A strong,
super reliable hay rake,
designed and manufactured in Australia won the
coveted 2018 Henty Machine of the Year Award.
In many cases, the winning machine has gone on
to become a standard piece

of equipment on farms
throughout Australia.
Highly commended was the
Post Straightener, which
uses a small amount of energy to recycle quality old
steel posts, eliminating the
need to manufacture new
ones. Some of the other
entries ranged from large
seed drills to a camping
generator, a two wheel
drive electric ag. motor bike
and a cattle crush.

Livestock water poly pipe systems
Gas ducted heating installations and repairs
Evaporative air conditioning specialists
Concrete & Rubbish Removal, Site Cleanups,
Slashing, Trenching, Post Holes
Rotary Hoe, Bucket Work, Levelling
Rainwater tank sales and installations
Please Call Luke Howard 0403 191 780
www.blueysplumbin.com.au
Proudly servicing the local community for over 10 years
If you want to dig it, pipe it, pump it or fix it – we can do it!

www.henty.nsw.au
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Stop It or Cop It

Use it or lose it!

Residents living in some
Greater Hume Council
towns and villages are concerned about the speed
drivers are travelling and
it appears that some drivers have the attitude that
the speed limit doesn’t apply to them.

In July 2018 NSW TrainLink introduced a six
month coach trial service
between Wagga Wagga and
Albury/Wodonga, allowing
travel between the two cities in the morning, in either
direction, and then return
in the afternoon. The trial
is designed to provide the
community with a convenient day return service to
complement the existing
XPT trains serving the region. For more information
and
bookings
visit

Recent traffic surveys show
that over 30% of drivers
are exceeding the 50km/h
posted speed limit in some
areas and not just by a few
kilometres an hour.
50km/h is the urban speed
limit in NSW, side impact
crashes can occur in urban
areas and the risk of fatal
or serious injuries dramatically increases from impacts at 50km/h and above.
40 km/h school zones and
the 50km/h limit exist to
keep communities safe at

all times and that’s why
NSW Police Highway Patrol are enforcing speed
zones through towns and
villages where speeding is
known to be a risk.
It’s your responsibility as a
driver to travel no faster
than the posted speed limit,
there’s no excuse STOP IT OR COP IT.

transportnsw.info/regional
or call 13 22 32.
Timetables are available at
the Henty Newsagency,
Henty Library and information centre at the railway station. Bookings can
be made at the Newsagency or online.
The service will be reviewed at the end of the
year to determine if there
has been sufficient patronage for it to be continued in
its current format.

Keep your cool
The Doodle Cooma Craft
Shop at the Railway Station is selling the new
Henty stubby holders at
$8.95 or two for $15. This
top quality product shows a

horse drawn harvester in a
wheat paddock and gold
lettering. A gift for any
occasion – maybe Australia
Day.

HENTY STUBBY
HOLDERS
$8.95
OR 2 FOR $15.00

Give one to friends,
put one in the car or
use at home

ADVERTISE
HENTY!

www.henty.nsw.au
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In the middle of nowhere!
The passenger steamer SS
Warrimoo was quietly knifing its way through the waters of the mid-Pacific on its
way from Vancouver to
Australia. The navigator
had just finished working
out a star fix and brought
the master, Captain John
Phillips, the result. The
Warrimoo's position was
LAT. 0º 31' N and LONG.
179 30' W. The date was
December 31, 1899.
"Know what this means?"
First Mate Payton broke in,
"We're only a few miles
from the intersection of the
Equator and the International Date Line". Captain
Phillips was prankish
enough to take full advantage of the opportunity
for achieving the navigational freak of a lifetime.
He called his navigators to

the bridge to check and
double check the ships position.
He changed course slightly
so as to bear directly on his
mark. Then he adjusted the
engine speed. The calm
weather and clear night
worked in his favour.
At midnight the SS Warrimoo lay on the Equator at
exactly the point where it
crossed the International
Date Line! The consequences of this bizarre position
w e r e
m a n y .
The forward part (bow) of
the ship was in the Southern Hemisphere and the
middle
of
summer.
The rear (stern) was in the
Northern Hemisphere and
in the middle of winter.
The date in the aft part of
the ship was December 31,
1899. Forward it was Jan-

uary 1, 1900.
This ship was therefore not
only in two different days,
two different months, two
different
years,
two different seasons...but
in two different centuries
- all at the same time!

Billabong Remedial Massage Therapy
7 Sladen St. Henty

Remedial and Relaxation Soft Tissue Therapies.
Trigger point Therapy & Muscle Energy Technique
Meditation & Massage - Bowen Therapy
Myofascial Dry Needling & Myofascial Cupping.
Advanced Remedial Massage & Myotherapy.
Pregnancy Massage Australia Certified.
~Helen Parker Adv Dip Remedial Massage
Myotherapy
Ben Hamilton - Bowen & Remedial
Massage Therapist
~
~Complete Care Chiropractic available
••NEW ONLINE BOOKING••
www.billabongmassagehenty.help
or CALL 0429385656
Chiropractic—Every Thursday
Dr Diane
BOOKINGS - Please Call 60562185
✴️ Billabong Remedial Massage Therapy.
Taking the STRESS out of your Muscles One
BREATH at a time.

www.henty.nsw.au

Which just goes to show
that truth really can be
stranger than fiction.

A compass and a sextant
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Tattoo artists

Operatio n
Christmas
Child (OCC) is a project of
Samaritan’s Purse. It partners with local churches in
developing nations to
reach out to children by
providing gift-filled shoeboxes and bringing the
Good News of Jesus Christ
program. Will you join
with us this year to help
us reach more children
with gift-filled shoeboxes
from Australia and New
Zealand for distribution to
children in the developing
world.
GRAB A SHOEBOX
Cover the box and lid sepa-

rately with brightly coloured paper.
CHOOSE... BOY OR GIRL
AGE 2-4, 5-9, or 10-14.
FILL EACH SHOEBOX
WITH SIMPLE GIFTS

 Something to wear
 Something to play with
 Something for school
 Something to love
 Something special
 Something for personal
hygiene
You can leave your shoebox
at the library. There may
also be some at the library
to be filled.

Book a stall
Craft stalls will be featured
at the Streetscape celebrations on November 9. If you
would like to be part of this
scene, contact Yvonne
Booth on 69293236.

No sooner had Lachlan Coe
and his accompanying 25
band members arrived in
Scotland in 2017 for the
Edinburgh Tattoo, than
they were full into practice
for their musical presentation.
A member of the Albury
Scots School Band, Lachlan
took part in three days of
rehearsals and one run
through the programme to
provide 25 shows in August
2017. A warm up session
for each concert for the 750800 performers (dancers
and musicians) proved invaluable for the memorisation of 25 pieces they had to
learn for the performances.
Lachlan, and friend Allan
Forge, attended a Probus
meeting recently to perform
items with drums and bagpipes. The school was requested to submit a video of
their performances to make
sure they were up to
scratch. The boys had only
been learning their instruments for 1½ to two years
before the Tattoo. They
competed in championships
on their way to Edinburgh
and recently in the SouthEast Asia Championships.
Leaving Albury by plane,
the band instruments and
all their clothing had to be
balanced carefully for
transport to England. Lach-

www.henty.nsw.au

lan’s drum was 7 kg, the
bass drum weighed 27 kg,
plus bagpipes proved to be
a logistical nightmare.
The boys’ kilts, each with
eight yards of pure wool
material, along with shoes,
laces, flashes, garters,
sporran, decorative braid,
large belt and red decorated jacket, the load was
heavy indeed. Security
checks were frequent and
the nightly performances
saw 2,000 visitors enjoy an
outstanding Military Tattoo.
Lachlan’s family travelled
on a later plane from Melbourne. They were able to
visit Perth, Aberdeen, the
Isle of Skye, Loch Ness,
Newcastle, York, Nottingham, Cambridge and London. They were also able
to visit Lachlan during his
touring to see him perform
at various cities.
Congratulations on an
amazing journey and an
even more amazing tattoo.
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A winning combination

KANES BUSES PTY PTD
School Bus Service & Charter

Photo: courtesy HMFD and The Border Mail

Octogenarian Laurie Slater overcame a serious injury to take the coveted
Henty Three Sheep Trial
Championship for the fifth
time.
Laurie, 85, of Murrumbateman, and his Border
Collie, Wondara Jules,
outclassed a strong line-up
of handlers and their dogs
in the Pedigree and Nature’s Table Three Sheep
Trial. The trial drew over
100 entries .
Slater finished on a total
score of 256 – one point
ahead of John Perry,
Bredbo, in second place
with his dog Jazz.

Julie Burkitt, Young, NSW,
was third on 253 points
Laurie bred the eight-yearold bitch himself and believed she could be in pup
for the first time. She had
been crowned Port Fairy
Working Sheep Dog Trials
Dog of the Year before coming into Henty.
“She did well although she
was out of condition as I
had a car accident in April,
breaking two vertebrae in
my back,’’ Mr Slater said.
“Jules worked no differently than any other day, but
you always hope for the
best.”

Trek to be rerun
Herb Simphendorfer, of
Walla Walla, dressed in
vintage clothing arrived at
a recent Probus meeting in
an Austin 1800 utility. His
purpose was to advertise
The Trek being rerun from
October 7 to 12 this year.
Following the roads as
close as possible from
South Australia to Walla

Fax: (02) 9293051
E-MAIL: kanesbus@bigpond.com

Henty Long
Day Care
2018 ENROLMENTS NOW BEING
TAKEN – 5 DAYS A WEEK
Monday to Friday

Walla, history will be told
in five days instead of the
six weeks by wagon in
1868. Celebrations will take
place on the Australia Day
weekend 2019. Six different
committees are organising
the rerun featuring a beer
hall on Saturday night and
a church service on Sunday
followed by a street parade.

$1,500 for hay runners
The relationship between
South Turramurra and
Henty-Culcairn Uniting
Church parishes, since the
drought, has seen $1,500 go

PHONE: (02) 6929 3257

to the Burrumbuttock Hay
Run.

(Starting 29th January 2018)
Monday to Friday | 7:30am – 5:30pm
Fee: $110 per day, CCB/CCR available Lutheran Hall – 11 Keirath Street, Henty NSW
2658
In 2018 CEYC – Henty will be operating 5 days a
week for children aged 6 weeks to 6 years.
For enrolment and information packages, and
bookings please phone our office on: (02) 6056
4399 or email at: admin@ceyc.com.au

A second concert by the Sydney group ‘’Loosely Women’’
has achieved this result.
www.henty.nsw.au
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Term 3 - an Aladdin’s cave of treasures
Henty Public School Term 3
was certainly very busy with
the “Aladdin” Gala Production definitely one of the
highlights. Many hours of
work go into the productions
by both staff and students
and they are always an
event on the calendar not to
be missed. This year’s show
was no exception with the
production showcasing the
very talented students that
we have at Henty Public
School.
Congratulations to Konnar
Betts who made it through
to the Multicultural Speaking Perspectives Regional
Finals and gained second
place. Congratulations also
to Angus White who represented Riverina at the State
Cross Country in Sydney
earlier in the term. Well
done boys!

Football and Netball Carnival, Todd Woodbridge Tennis Finals, Riverina Athletics, Education and Book
Week Celebrations, Kindergarten Open Day, Five
Ways Tree Planting and
Footy Colours Day.

ed on some beautiful cupcakes for recess.

The school band competed at
both the Albury and Wagga
Eisteddfods gaining a first
and third place and the
school is very proud of their
efforts. They also played at
the unveiling of the Headlie
Taylor sculpture, showcasing their skills to the wider
community.
The SRC have been busy
fundraising during the term
with a delicious cupcake
stall and farmer parade. All
students dressed as farmers
and had fun showing off
their outfits in a very country parade. They then feast-

Katelyn Toogood and Misty
Chambers tree planting at the
Five Ways Reserve

Year 6 starring in "Aladdin"

Aven Batty, Ben Wenke, JaymeeLee Dennington and Lara Male
dressed up as farmers to raise
money for the drought appeal.

Funds raised went to buying
readers for Lakatoro Primary
School in Vanuatu and
$304.55 was raised and donated to the Buy a Bale
Campaign for drought stricken farming communities.
The first PBL Treat Day for
this term was an excursion to
Wagga Wagga. The Senior
classes enjoyed tenpin bowling and the junior classes
watched Maya The Bee at the
cinemas. The end of term
treat day was a visit to the
Henty Machinery Field Days
where students enjoyed a
coding session and performance by George the Farmer
plus many other informative
displays.

Lastly, the school gives a big
thank you to all the wonderful volunteers who assisted
with catering at Field Days.
This is the biggest fundraiser
of the year and the school not
only appreciate the help from
our school families, but also
from the wider community.
Funds raised go directly back
into the school to help purchase resources and equipment.

The term has also been filled
with other events such as
debating, Bernie O’Connor
Information Sheets
Registrations can be
Gwen’s
Artand
Workshops

Gwen’s Art Workshops

emailed to you on request.

Spring 2018

Spring 2018

Please email me if you wish your email address

Venue:
Lifestyle
Centre
added toHenty
my contacts,
or phone
me if you do not

Venue: Henty Lifestyle Centre
Cost: $100 for 3 days
Max 8 in a workshop – numbers filling fast

have an email.

Cost: $100 for 3 days
Gwen’s Email:

Max 8 in a workshop-numbers filling fast
glenalby@bordernet.com.au

2018

MONDAYS

THURSDAYS

Spring

PASTEL OR ACRYLICS

PASTEL OR ACRYLICS

Seascapes

nd

October 22 , 29th
Nov. 5th

Conquering the Techniques
in painting Glass, and
Folds in Cloth.
October 18th, 25th
Nov. 1st

www.henty.nsw.au

Mob: 0418398065
gwenbullockartist
Web: gwenbullockfinearts.com
Instag: #gwenbullockart
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Long service awarded
Customer service officer at
the Henty branch of the
Bendigo Community Bank
Sharon Gardiner was presented with her 20 years’
service award by NSW
State Manager Kylie
Douglas
recently.
A
framed certificate was
given to Sharon at the

Sharon Gardiner
receiving her award
pictured with Kylie
Douglas (Bendigo
Community Bank
State Manager for
NSW/ACT) and
Robert Musgrove
(CEO Bendigo Community Engagement
Dept)

annual state conference,
the first such certificate to
be presented as Sharon is
the longest serving staff
member in NSW.
It was such a surprise for
Sharon to receive the award
that she was shell shocked
and speechless (if you can
believe that!).

Madam president a first
History was made at the
recent Community Club
Annual General Meeting
when Allison Scott took on
the role of president from
Graham Scholz, becoming
the first woman to hold
this position. During the
meeting retiring treasurer
Lynne Forck and director
Ros Kilo were awarded life
membership in recognition

of their contribution to the
club over a number of
years. Rodney Gabriel also
retired from the board of
directors after a number of
years. New faces on the
Board are Irma Macreadie,
Terri Taylor and Steven
Zweck.

HENTY LIONS TOWN GARAGE
SALE
13th October 2018

7am - 2pm

A good opportunity to sell those unused items
and make some money for Christmas.
Sites are $13.00. Main street sites also available
Booking at Dales Electrical 69293330 or
Lorri Roden 69293071

UPA HOME CARE
Helping you live a good life at Home
Would you like to stay in your own home as long as possible as
you get older?
UPA Home Care can offer you a complete range of support
services through our Homecare program to help you stay
independently at home so that you can continue to enjoy the

Greater Hume Shire
Area
Telephone Trish
0428 975 111
or email
trish.robinson@upamurray.
org.au

normal activities and social interactions that are important to you
Our qualified and experienced professional team take the time to understand your individual needs. Our
Care workers are fully trained and experienced and are passionate about working with older people.
Call us today and our Regional Co-ordinator will come to your home to discuss your needs and how we
can make your life easier. It’s that simple!!



Personal Care, domestic assistance & Meal preparation



Shopping, hairdressing and beauty



Companionship & social interaction



Gardening



Travel & Transport



Access to allied health services



Emergency Systems & mobility aids



Continence Management



Pet Care



Respite, Dementia & Palliative Care



Now approved Department of Veteran Affairs Homecare Providers

www.henty.nsw.au
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